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09.00 Welcome and presentation of event: Gerard McLoughlin,
President TESOL-SPAIN

09.15 - 10.00 Maria Diakou, CyTEA (Cyprus)
10.15 - 11.00 Dawn Lucovich, JALT, Japan
11.15 - 12.00 George Kokolas, TESOL Greece, Greece
12.15 - 13.00 Silvia Breiburd, ARTESOL, Argentina
13.15 - 14.00 Irene Maganga, Africa ELTA, Africa
14.00 - 15.30 LUNCH BREAK
15.30 - 16.15 Anna Pires, APPI, Portugal
16.30 - 17.15 Lucyna Wilinkiewicz-Górniak, IATEFL
Poland
17.30 - 18.15 Reza Mazloom, TESL Ontario, Canada   
18.30 - 19.15 Rebecca Place, TESOL-SPAIN, Spain
19.30 – 19.45 Closing ceremony: Gerard McLoughlin, President TESOL-
SPAIN
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09.15 - 10.00 Maria Diakou, CyTEA (Cyprus)
Enhancing Language Learning and Skills: building

motivating EFL learning activities
Songs and games are more frequently used in English language classrooms, especially with young learners. They
are a great teaching tool that could be used to enhance language learning and create a positive relationship with

EFL students. This presentation will explore how songs or games could play an important role in learning a foreign
language. More specifically, we will investigate their role (1) in arousing positive emotions in the language

classroom and (2) determine whether and to what extent positive emotions can help to reinforce the grammatical
structures being taught and aid vocabulary acquisition. 

Combining songs, games, and technology could create a stimulating learning environment, allowing pupils to get
involved in a positive, active learning process and lead to language development. 

This presentation will discuss how teachers could take advantage of ready-to-use activities and how they could
create their own teaching material. By creating a less structured learning setting, teachers could help pupils enjoy

the language lesson as much as or more than in a traditional learning set-up, increasing their motivation levels and
leading to better language learning outcomes.

Dr Maria Diakou is currently working as a Deputy Head for Cyprus Ministry of
Education, Culture, Sports and Youth and a part-time lecturer at the University of

Nicosia. She has been teaching English as a foreign language for 25 years. She
holds a Master in Applied Linguistics and a Doctorate in Education. She is currently
the Chair of CyTEA (Cyprus Teachers of English Association), Event Coordinator of

LT SIG (IATEFL – Learning Technologies Special Interest Group), member of YLT
SIG – IATEFL (Young Learners and Teens-Special Interest Group-IATEFL), of

EUROCALL - (European Association for Computer-Assisted Language Learning),
SEETA (South Eastern Europe Teachers Association) and TESOL Greece. She has

authored articles on EFL early language learning, technology, and multicultural
education. Her research interests are on technology and language learning, and

multicultural education.
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10.15 - 11.00 Dawn Lucovich, JALT (Japan)
Emergency Remote Professional Development

(ERPD) in a Japanese LTA
This session will present the challenges that a Japanese LTA faced during emergency remote

teaching (ERT) (Hodges, et al., 2020) and emergency remote professional development (ERPD).
Secondly, the general shifting of communities of practice (CoP) to virtual communities of practice
(VCoP) (Kimble, et al., 2000; Lave & Wenger, 1991; Wenger, et al., 2002) will be examined. The

solutions launched in 2021 and 2022 will be detailed, including the creation of a monthly
networking session, a leadership development group, an officer support committee, a mentoring

committee, and the implemention and improvement of succession management. Finally, the
commonalities between LTAs’ problems across the globe and potential future directions will be

discussed.

Dawn Lucovich is the 2021-2022 President of JALT. She is also

the TESOL International Association Higher Education Interest

Section (HEIS) Co-Chair Elect and serves on the American

Association for Applied Linguistics (AAAL) Conference Task Force.

She previously served as Tokyo JALT President, Nagano Chapter

President, External Coordinator for the Writers’ Peer Support

Group (PSG) (https://jalt-publications.org/psg), and VocabSIG

Grants Co-Chair. She currently works as an Assistant Professor at

The University of Nagano. Her research interests include discourse

communities, linguistic landscapes, and leadership skill

development.
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11.15 - 12.00 George Kokolas, TESOL Greece, Greece
Tailoring the Brain-Friendly Lesson 

The vastness and perplexity of the human brain are characteristics that simply
can not be doubted. For many years now, neuroscience has been trying to shed
some light on the cognitive abilities and capacities of people, providing us with
many insightful facts. Even though teachers are not neuroscientists or “brain

experts”, having some tips, techniques or even theories in mind about the brain,
can open new paths to learning or even unblock the flow of knowledge, when

the whole class is stuck in the mud. The speaker will provide some tangible tips
and techniques for optimum learning based on recent and older neuroscience

findings.         

George Kokolas has been working as the Academic Director and
Teacher Trainer for Express Publishing for the last 22 years. He is a

licensed and licensed  Positive Education Practitioner and he also holds
a Level 5 Diploma in Positive Psychology. He is a certified LEVEL 5
TEFL teacher and a certified ADVANCED Neurolanguage CoachⓇ,

practising Neurolanguage CoachingⓇ professionally. He holds a BA in
English Literature.  Since 2017 he is the co-host and producer of the

Teachers’ Coffee podcast. Since 2020 he is the Senior Editor of the
Neurolanguage Collective Magazine. He has delivered over 1000

presentations at international conferences and counting...
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12.15 - 13.00 Silvia Breiburd, ARTESOL, Argentina
The Alpha and Omega of Next Generation (Teaching

and) Learning
21st century students’ collective identity poses unprecedented challenges to ELT

practitioners. This very interactive presentation will connect specific language

objectives with students’ present learning requirements. Participants will find out

ways of reaching students’ interest through less stressful teaching and their take-

away will include five keys for achieving successful outcomes with GenZ and Alpha

students. 

Silvia Breiburd is an EFL teacher and action researcher on generational theory with
wide experience in primary and secondary teaching and managerial positions,

teacher training and in-service professional development. She holds a degree in
Law, a degree in Education and a Diploma in Applied Educational Leadership and

Management with the University of London. In addition, Silvia is co-founder of
Argentina ASCD, Vice President for Argentina TESOL and currently lectures on
Ethics and Deontology of the Teaching Profession at Instituto Nacional Superior

del Profesorado Tecnico, Universidad Tecnológica Nacional and Literature for
Children at I.S.F.D Pedro Poveda. An international conference speaker, webinar

presenter and academic coach, Silvia has authored numerous articles addressing
all school stakeholders on how to adjust teaching and learning to the changing

educational paradigm both in general education and TESOL programs. A
passionate educator, motivating mentor and above all, an ever-lasting learner,

Silvia advocates generationally-friendly sustainable leadership, teacher
empowerment through action research, instructional coaching, and global

citizenship.
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13.15 - 14.00 Irene Maganga, Africa ELTA, Africa
Building bridges and creating opportunities through

teacher development in Africa
This session will share examples of successful teacher development

programs that were conducted by Africa ELTA through international and

local collaborations to support and empower classroom teachers in

Africa. By bringing these examples of teacher development practices to

the forefront, this session aims to share ways that can lead to the

successful implementation of these initiatives in similar low-resource

contexts.

Irene Maganga is an English language teacher and a teacher

trainer in Tanzania. She is a member of the Tanzanian English

Language Teachers’ Association (TELTA) and Africa English

Language Teachers Association (Africa ELTA). Currently, she is

serving as an Assistant Professional Development Coordinator of

Africa ELTA and a Professional Development Coordinator for

TELTA.

Irene is passionate about teacher professional development thus

she has presented in several webinars and conferences sharing

her knowledge with other teachers around the world.
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15.30 - 16.15 Anna Pires, APPI, Portugal
Mindfulness in the EFL Classroom

Mindfulness can help us to remember to be in the present moment and help
us to quickly recentre ourselves and re-engage with more clarity. In this very
practical session, we’ll be looking at activities that not only help our learners
to be in the present, but also show them how to regulate their attention and
enjoy the here and now. These are skills that our students can and should
transfer to their daily lives, and as educators, can also help us in the hustle

and bustle of our professional lives.

Anna Pires is from the beautiful city of Toronto and has
been an EFL teacher in Portugal for over 25 years. She
has worked for International House Braga for over 20

years and is a coursebook writer for Porto Editora
(Portuguese publisher). Anna loves the challenges of

working with tweens and teens. She’s been practising
Mindfulness since attending the course MindKindful, and
has been implementing what she’s learned in her classes
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16.30 - 17.15 Lucyna Wilinkiewicz-Górniak, IATEFL Poland

Preparing our students for professional success while
teaching them English begins in kindergarten

To make our students ready for a competitive future work environment, with new forms

of working and, consequently, new forms of communication we should develop their

awareness of who they are, what their strengths are and what makes them successful

and unique, from the very beginning of language education. In this talk I will analyse two

tools we should make our students acquainted with: a personal/professional profile and a

personal/professional portfolio; their main characteristics, and how they are developed:

from kindergarten to university. 

Lucyna Wilinkiewicz-Górniak is a senior lecturer at the Foreign
Languages Department at Cracow University of Economics and

a lecturer of business communication at the same university.
She is a graduate of the English Philology Department of the
Jagiellonian University in Krakow and a graduate of Cracow

University of Economics (International Relations, Foreign Trade
specialization). Her method of teaching business English and

business communication is based on the project approach,
where students are expected to implement theoretical

knowledge in a project they prepare. She has been with IATEFL
PL for more than a decade, first as Review Committee member,

then Secretary and now – Kraków Region Representative and
Webinars Coordinator with Anna Rogalewicz-Gałucka.



Reza Mazloom-Farzaghy has served as the TESL Ontario
Accreditation Services Manager since 2008. He has also

taught adult ESL and trained ESL teachers in Canada and
abroad for many years. Reza is an OCELT and holds a

Master’s degree in TESL.
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17.30 - 18.15 Reza Mazloom, TESL Ontario, Canada  
TESL Ontario Competency-and-Credit Based Prior
Learning Assessment and Recognition (CCPLAR)

TESL Ontario awards its OCELT (Ontario Certified English Language Teacher) and ICTEAL (International Certificate
in Teaching English as an Additional Language) certificates and professional designations to English language

teaching professionals through one of two paths. Path 1 is for graduates of TESL Ontario-accredited TESL training
programs. Path 2 is a Competency-and-Credit Based Prior Learning Assessment and Recognition (CCPLAR)
process for English language teaching professionals who have not graduated from a TESL Ontario-accredited

training program. The CCPLAR path could be an option if the candidate has a TESL-related diploma or degree, or
2000 hours of recent adult English language teaching experience. The TESL Ontario CCPLAR process

acknowledges the learning that candidates have obtained through education and experience. At the same time, it
recognizes that the Ontario ESL context is unique. Having all candidates meet competency requirements gives

TESL Ontario confidence that successful CCPLAR candidates will be able to fulfil the demands of adult ESL
instruction in Ontario. CCPLAR candidates are required to meet competency requirements in one to four areas:

Canadian Adult ESL Contexts, Educational Technology, Adult Second Language Acquisition Theory, and Culture
and Diversity. 
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18.30 - 19.15 Rebecca Place, TESOL-SPAIN, Spain  
Learning from our Peers

Since 2020 we’ve all realised how much we need our peers - our partners in the

classroom, our colleagues in the staffroom, our fellow members of Teaching Associations

and online forums.

In this session we will consider how a learner's confidence can be bolstered, and their

critical awareness of progress heightened by monitored interaction with their classmates. 

We will also discuss how, given guidance and positive parameters, peer observations can

show even the most experienced teachers how and where to improve.

Whether teachers or students, online or off, veteran or beginner, turning to our peers will

always be a stimulating exercise which should be nurtured.

Rebecca Place has over 25 years’ experience teaching on- and off-
line and is currently an operational coordinator and teacher-trainer
for the British Council Bilbao and Media Officer for TESOL-SPAIN.

She has taught English to students aged 2 to 72, written
methodology books and storybooks, travelled as a convention

speaker and examiner, and holds tight to her belief in sharing a
practical outlook on life – both inside and outside the classroom and

by knowing when to ask for help.


